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'NoM id-East wars without Russian aid'

Dayan outlines Israeli struggle
by Robert Bonner
"There would not be wars in
the Middle East without the
Russians puShing the Arabs into
war. Israel cannot get peace with
the Arabs without your country
(United States)."
And so General Moshe Dayan
former Israeli Defense Minister,
began speaking or ~ace in the
Middle East, a peace that tie feels
is a very definite p068ibility.
"There are much better
chances now to get an
agreement," he continued~
speaking to the over(IO'N crowa
Monday night in the main
auditorium. "I think we can
reach the most important point in
the settlement and that is en<!i-118

the state war -in the Middle
East. "
Since lsr:ael became a natiori
by United l-ilatioos mandate in
1948, it has been plagued by
conflicrs wjtb i~ Arab nelgbbors.
'They thought they could
take Israel by fOrce anq avoid the
establlsfunent of a Jewish state,"
he commented.
Four wars have punctuated the
brief hiStory Of Israel - the first
conflict of liMB, one in 1957, tbe
six-day war in 196'1 and the latest
a 1973 conflict with Egypt and
Syria.
.
Dayan noted the changing
Arab abnos~here toward Israel
as an indication of future peace in
the Middle East. WJille the
earlier mood was marked by a

ASMTAsessions continue;
features Mancinelli as guest
Aldo Mancinelli, pianist, is the
guest artist for tbe 57th annual
Arkansas State Music Teachers
Association convention here this
weekend.
Last night Mancinelli gave a
concert at 8 o'c1ock in the main
auditorium, and will corldUct
ma.Ster classes for high school
andcallegepiano students at 1:30
p.m. and 3 p.m. in the American
Heritage Auditorium this af~
ternoon. Non-members are in·
vi ted to attencf the remainder of
the program.
Mancinelli made his debut
perfol'Dling the Beethoven First
Piano Concerto with the
Wheeling Symphony Orchestra
at age 11. He studied with Rudolf
Firkusny after graduation from
Oberlin Conservatory in 1952, and
be5!8n study with Claudio Arrau
in 1953.
He studied with Carol Zecchi in
Rome as the · recipient of two
successive Fulbright scholarships, and was awarded the
coveted International Piano
Competition first prize in
Bolzano, Italy, being the first
American-born pianist to win. He
has since given concerts

throughout Europe, North
Africa, the Middle East and the
United States, appearing as
recitalist and soloist with such
symphony orchestras as The
Hague Phllbarmonic, La Scala,
Hamburg
Symphony,
tbe
Cleveland OrCheStra, NatiOIUll
Orchestral Association of New
York, and tbe Dallas and San
Antonio Symphonies. H~ ls
cunently recordin~ for the
MlBical Heritage Society.
Other highlights of the convention include Thursday's
performances by the H.ard.lng A
Cappdla cboJ;"US, ArkaDS¥ 'fech
Woodwind Quartet, Arkansas
Orchestra
Society· String
Quartet, a lecture-demonstration
of music for Synthesizer, and a
Baroque Vocal Chamber Music
concert, to be presented tonight
at the First Methodist Church in
Searcy by Arkansas State
University performers. This is
open to the public. More details of
the program can be found by
calling the Harding Music Center
or by contacting Dr. Kenneth
Davis, ASMTA board member,
or Ann Sewell, secretary of the
College. division.

Mrs. Long, Edwards next
on A.S. Program schedule

.

I

1977 Winter Festival
Crown bearer Rusty Nokes concentrates on his task at this year's
Winter Festival, Feb. 3, with the B~s meeting UCA in conference play. Queen candidate SheUa Patterson, (center) being
escorted by Bible professor Avon Malone. Alter she was crowned,
she was joined by her Dower girl, Shannon Smith (bottom) and
.the crownbearer to reign over the remainder of the ceremonies.

Speakers planned by the
American Studies Program for
next week are Mrs. Mildred Long
of Memphis and Douglas Edwards, CBS News commentator.
Mrs. Long Will speak at a
Tuesday!...Feb. 15 dinner meeting
at Bill's ~taurantin Searcy. A
member ofHarding's President'.a
Development Couricil, Mrs. Long
serves as President of the J . J .
Strickland Com~>: in Memphis.
. According to BlJly Ray COx,
dil'ector <if the American Studies
program, Mrs. Long is a very
special individual, an out$tanding b~sinesawoman and
manager and a fine Cbristian.
Edwards, an ~r-man on
the CBS Mid-Day News, will
speak at 7 p.m. next Thursday in
the main auditorium, on the
topic, "What's Right with
America."
·
Joining the CBS Radio News
staff in 1942, Edwards broadcast
the news Beries ' 1Report to the
Nati«<l" and "The World Today''
during· World War II. After
serving as chief of CBS News'
Paris Bureau, he was sent in 1945
on a roving assignment
throughout Europe and the
Middle East, returning to

"no peace, no negotiation, no
recognition" attitude toward the
Israelis, Dayan sees hope in the
Geneva peace conferences.
. "They're now trying to reach a
settlement by political and
economical means," he explained, "instead of an armed
conflict. It took the Arabs four
wars and 30 years and the
RU88ians 19 years to rea1ke that
they were wrot;lf in their aUitude
and approach ·m 1MB."
"If the Arabs had accepted us
d1 1948, then we would -have lived
at peace with one another for
•hese yean."
The ~ressions of peace might
have seemed a little strange lor
Dayan, who has been a major
military leader in Israel, but
perhaps they were in the true
,
context of an Israeli.
After each armed conflict, the
Israelis have sought to establish
peace in the Middle East through
settlements, truces and concessions. But until the 1973 war,
tCont'd. on page.~)

Skills workshop
aims to reinforce
good study habits
A study-skills workshop will be .
conducted Feb. 12, from noon 5:30p.m. by Robert -MCKelvain,
assistant
professor
of
psychology, in an effort to help
.students with tbei'r study
procedures.
.
McKelvain will present a series
of "mini-lectures," with each
lacture followed by open
aiscussiom aimed at belping
students answer questions about
their individual study habits.
The wor kshop is sponsored by
and funding through the efforts of
the Psychology Club and Psi:Chi,
national ho.n or society of
psychology.
Sixty students, the enroUment
capac1ty for the workshop, have
already signed up for the
sessions.
Due to the increasing amount
of interest in the workshop
program, another similar
workshop will be held if enough
students show interest.
Students who are interested in
later sessions should contact
Robert McKelvain in the coun;;eling center, or at Ext. 347.

inside
General
Dayan's visit to Harding
highlights this year's
American
Studies
Program schedule. Pictures and story on page 4.

Gymnastics
The gymnastics team
remains 'undiscovered' as
they practice solely for
sport's sake. See In 'Ibis
Corner, page 7.

Douglas Edwards
become anchorman on CBS;
Evening News wtib Douglas
Edwards, making his CBS
headqua~ since then.
.Edwards iS ~rried to the
former May Hamiltm Dunbar of
New York City, and bas three
children, Lynn Alice, Robert and
Donna, by a previous marria~.
Five-blindred tickets for EdNarda' speech wDlbe available to
Jtudents Monday and TUesday .

Burt feature
Tbe Keglers have won
national recognition under
the coaching of Ed Burt.
See page 6.

Plane
Part-time student enjoys
an
unusual
hobby,
collecting and flying antique airplanes. Story on
page 5.
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Opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ...

Old slogan still applicable:
'Not in use? Save the juice!'

"Although this program has been
edited for television, due to mature
subject matter, viewer discretion is
advised."

With tuition and rent at Harding rising steadily under an
already-strained budget, we can afford to be extra conservative
this winter. Harding's utility bill for the 1971 fiscal year
amounted to more than $245,000 with nearly $104,000 paid for
electricity alone. For 1976 it was $635,565 and it is estimated to
be nearly $700,000 this year. Last October's utility bill totaled in
excess of$50,000, with more than half ofthat going for electricity.
These rising expenses are relfected in our tuition and rent.
Remember the stickers introduced a few years ago, "Not in
use? Save the juice!" which were stuck around light switches to
remind you to turn off lights and appliances when you weren't
using them? If we would take this slogan to heart, it would trtake
a significant difference in the total bill.
Although it is still a popular beliefthat turning lights off when
leaving and-back on when coming back takes as much energy as it
would to leave them on all day. the opposite is true, according to
local AP&L official. It does pay to pay to turn off lights, radio, or
other appliances whenver they are not in use, even if for a few
minutes.
According to Dr. James Carr, assistant to the president, some
more tips for saving energy are to keep doors in offices,
classrooms and buildings closed, to keep the shades in a room
tightly shut when it is cold or cloudy outside, and to keep them
open on warm or sunny days. It is really no problem to turn the
thermostat down and wear a light jacket if necessary.

Staff reporters 'underpaid'
A few words in our defense may be appropriate, in view of a
letter to the editor this week. It is not our policy to argue over an
opinion on the editorial page, and that is not the purpose of this
l'omment.
I would. however, like to publicly commend the rest ofthe staff.
Although there is a shortage of reporters and other workers this
year. as there has been every year in the past, they have worked
hard and have demonstrated a sincere desire to do a good job.
This often involves staying up late (or all night) working on a
~tory or getting the layouts ready for the print shop. It means all
they get tor their trouble is, at best, their name on a story occasionally. and more often, hard words from me for not meeting
deadlines or for blowing a story.
One more point in defense- we are journalism students, and
we are still learning. That is one purpose of the Bison, to be a
"training ground" for practical experience.

FEEDBACK·---------

Please, for Christ's sake, think

'Born loser' spurs and be selective. Philippians 4:8.
In His Service,
Bruce A. Mayo
reader's criticism
of T.V. programs Dress code survey
Editor and readers:
disgusts reader
Have we become too calloused
to this world? Why do we
pleasure in sin and degradation?
Shall we stand for Christ or fall to
the sin of this world that is now
bombarding us from every
aspect of our lives?
Saturday night, Feb. 5, the
program Born Losers was
"enjoyed" by countless numbers.
As violence, sex, and total sinfulness was shown on the
television, hundreds of Harding's
students sat enthralled, daring
not to breathe nor move. "But
thou, 0 man of God, FLEE
FROM THESE THINGS; and
follow after righteousness,
godliness, faith, love, patience,
meekness." I Tim. 6.1.
If only 8.5 percent of tbe
stunent oooy wai.Clled the show,
40 days and nights wduld have
been spent in manhours. This is
~ long as Jesus spent in the
wilderness fasting and praying
following his Baptism (Luke 4:2).
A child of God should enjoy
himself, but he should also
examine how he does his enjoying. He should also spend as
much time in edification as he
spends in pleasure, if not [l}l)re.
Let us s~nd the remainder of
our lives m building each other
up and living :>p.iritually and
winning souls to Cl\rist. Let us be
more careful in choil6ing OW'
entertainment. Search for the
good in life. Guard against what
we say, ~ateh and do so that we
may cause no man tp stumble.
Heaven is a place of rest. We
won't enjoy it if we do not wotk Qn
earth to serve God to get tired.

..

Practical Principles

by
Gary
Jones

Strength comes from cross
Iri the life and ministry of Jesus
Christ there can be found a
radiant glow of energy. As he
walked among the weak and
helpless this source of power
permeated the lives of those he
came into contact with. The
hopeless gained hope, the poor
received power, and the sons of
the world obtained the strength of
the heavens.
A glimpse into this ministry of
;trength can be seen in the gospel
_tccording to Mark. He writes,
"This evening, at sundown, they
brought to him all wbo were sick
or possessed. with demons. And
the whole city was gatbere<l
together about the door. And he
healed many that were sick with
various diseases, and cast out
many demons; and he would not
permit the demons to speak,
because they knew him. And in
the morning, a great while before
day, he rose and went out to a
lonely place, and there he
prayed."
Christ is found here working
after regular hours. He had, no
doubt, been out among the people
all day long and was probably

Dear Editor:
After reading a copy of the
Feb. 4 Bison, I came to the
conclusion that I must write to
Feedback. I have tried but failed
to come ~p with any logical
reason for using half of the front
page on the~ subject of girls
wearing pants. Any student who
has been at Harding any length of
time has heard this matter
discussed dozens of times and we
have gotten our bellies full of it.
Some like and some don't, well,
w~t else is new? Maybe you
thought it was your duty to give
the freshmen a turn. From now
on why not send them a memo
.
through campus mail and spare
The Btson encourages letters to
the rest of us?
the. editor, essays, book, movie
Everyone w·ho went to chapel _ an~ ~therJiterary reviews, guest
the day Dr. Ganus made his optru~ns an~ relevant comments
annooncement knows this is just deal_mg wtth ca~pus, . coma temp-orary thing and that is all mumty, state or nattonal tssues.
Any material should be subthere is to it, 'YbY take up~~ the
fr<ll!t P.age ~th more opmwn, I mitted by noon Tuesday to the
can l flgure !t out-.
editor's office or noon Monday to
After reading several Bisons Box 1192 campus mail and
this schoo~ year I'!e had ~o check should be 'typed (double-sp~ced).
~be su_re ttwas still published by
We reserve the right to edit the
JOUrnalism s,tu.deniS. l thought length of letters or other material
maybe the history ~tudents had to meet space requirements. All
tak~ over _publicatio.n.
letters or opinions must be
I hope thiS letter will at least signed; however, the name will
get the Feedback column busy so be withheld upon request to the
that st,udents will bave something editor.
interesting to read. There are
many things at Harding the
~annat accepl ma,terial that
students can be proud of. I hope is libelous, or which is intended tQ
that soon the student newspaper pe a personal attack on incan also be added to the list.
dividuals or organizations .
Sincerely, Criticism or accusations must be
Doug Walker valid and factual; and must be in
Senior good taste.

Guest
0 p 1•n10
• n
p O1•1C y

very tired from his strenuous
schedule. And yet he did not turn
the crowds away, but rather
ministered to their needs.
Probably working late into the
night, Jesus personally touched
the lives of the people and gave
strength.
Patiently
them
lingering until each distressed
soul was quieted for the night, the
lord created an atmosphere of
peace as the once-troubled
multitude silently faded into
serenity.
Peering through the night into
the coming months and years,
Jesus is seen continuing the
precedent of his newlyestablished ministry. He healed
the sick, comforted the bereaved,
raised
the
dead,
and
strengthened mankind.
The supreme expression of this
ever flowing river of strength is
seen in the mountain peak of the
Christian's faith, the cross.
Christ had been beaten by the
soldiers, mocked by his people,
denied by his disciples, and then
hanged upon the cross.
The pain and anguis}llaid upon

Wewishyoua

Happy
Valentine's

Day!

him seems unbearable, and yet
what are Christ's last words?
"When Jesus therefore saw his
mother, and the disciple standing
by whom he loved, he saith unto
his mother, 'Woman, behold thy
son!' " In a time when most men
would be engulfed with self-pity
and sorrow, Jesus is seen giving
strength to his weary mother.
And yet, beyond this, Christ
availed himself of another opportunity to give strength.
Defended by one of the criminals
as to the charges of the other
malefactor, Jesus gave a man
who had no doubt lived his life in
darkness a ray of hope as he
said, "Verily I say unto thee,
Today shalt thou be with me in
paradise."
A few short hours later Jesus
died, but with every fleeting
moment, he radiated a glow of
strength. What manner of man
could this be except he be the son
of the living God? And yet he
lives today in the lives of men and
women called by the name of
Christian.
The strength Jesus gave them
he gives today if you will allow
him to use your life as a channel.
Men of the world can become
sons of God, people of darkness
can become beacons of light,
children of sin can become sons
and daughters of righteousness,
if you as a Christian will truly
ecome Christ-like. A simple
rinciple that is very practical
and very possible.
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Eleven Bible forums set for 1977

by Peggy Kemp
Five programs for urn are
planned at Harding with the
needs of preachers, elders and
preachers' and elders' wives in
mind.
The ninth annual Preachers'
Forum, scheduled for April 19,
will deal with the topic,
"Marriage and Divorce."
A special Preachers' Workshop
will be offered for the third
consecutive year. The three-day
meeting will take place June 2830.

The
three-in-one
Bible
Workshop for church leaders and
their wives, shceduled for Aug. 24, is designed to strengthen these
men and their wives.

"Seeking the Lost" is the
theme for the 59th annual Bible
Lectureship at Abilene Christian
University, scheduled for Feb.
20-23.

Speakers fol' the lectureship
will be: Marvin Phillips, minister
for the Garnett Road Church of
Christ in Tulsa, Okla.; Dr.
Marvin Bryant of Daphne, Ala.;
Dr. Dan Coker, ACU associate
professor of Bible;
W. F. Washington, minister of
the Golden Heights Church of
Christ in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.;
Dr. Carl Brecheen, ACU
professor of Bible and director of
the annual Bible Lectureship and
Bible Teacher Workshop;
Jim McGuiggan of Lubbock,

FriendtyWeek includes
Teacher Appreciation Day
Finalized plans lor Friendly
Week, beginning next Monday
reb. 14, include a student and
teacher " apprecla tion daY.,"
open houses

Corner pocket
' Freshman Keith Mowbray gets set for a shot at the four-ball oil
. one of four new billiard tables recently purchased by the College
Bowl.

..,

PLAN YOUR SUMMER
EARLY!!
The John A. Dickson Company
Offers you a fantastic job
opportunity selling Bibles
Consider these advantages
• Full or part-time work
• Earn $2,000-$4,000
• Sell in home area or
area of your choice
• Sell by cash or
installment plan
• Students take orders,
company delivers
For free information write to:

PROFESSIONAL
PORTRA ITS.
WEDDINGS
and COMMERCIAL

po~ble

'e

·~~
~

PHOTOGRAPHY
COLOR PASSPORT
PHOTOGRAPHS
WHILE YOU WAIT

ou.er

In
business, movie affairs chairman Bob Freels said
the committee lost money on last
weekend's movie, "'lbe Great
American
Cowboy,"
a
documentary on rodeo. Tnnight's
feature is ''Where tbe Red Fern
1
Grow."
A coffeehouse is planned for
Sunday night, March 7, according t.o Social Alfairs
chairman Suzie Carey. Also
slated are a dinner theater April
30-May 2 and an Art Show held in
conjunction with the Art Guild
March 28-April 2.

The Executive Council is in
charge of chapel devotionals next
week,
and have chosen
"Sere~dipity in Christ" as the
theme.

Couple sets Wedding date
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Grinder of
Memphis
announce
the
engagement. and forthcoming
marriage of their daughter,
Lesa, toStanleyWhite, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hoyt White, also of
Memphis.
The bride-elect is a junior at
Harding and a member of TriKappa social club.
Mr. White is a graduate of
Harding and lives in Dallas
where he is employed by the
Dallas Police Department.
All friends of the couple are
invited to attend the wedding at 4
p.m, March 5, at the East
Frayser Church of Christ in

~- Dillin- West
Photography -Inc.

268-9304

JOHN A. DICKSON PUB. CO.

Box 1400
Campus Mail

and a

concert Thursday night, according to Executive Couocil
decisions from Monday night's
meeting.
Monday is set as a general "Be
Friendly Dar" capped off by an
~ ~ m the men's donns
from 7-9 p.m. Tuesday is "Be
Nice to Boys" day followed by an
open house in the women's donns
'rom 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday is "Student Apprecia tion Day." Thursday,
labeled as "Be Nice to Girbl
Day," is also teqtatively set for a
concert by Tim Holder · a Harding student. Friday is 11Teacber
Appreciation Day" with 10 cent

prices at College Inn for soft
drinks. "Citizen Kane" will be
shoWn at 7 and 9 Friday night.
The winter play, "Phantom
Tollbooth" Will be performed
saturday night. The movie is set
as a Sadie Hawkins event, witb
guys being asked by girls, using
special 2-for-1 coupons.

George E. Dillin . .
. Res. 268-2184
Herman West . . . . . . . Res. 268-3965

~

Tex. and Charles Coil of
Florence, Ala., president of
International Bible College.
The second annual Soul Winning Wo•·ksbop will be March 31April 3, at the Tulsa Exposition
Center. Sponsored by the
Memorial Drive Church of
Christ, the workshop is directed
by Alan Bryan, Wayne Monroe,
and Marvin Phillips.
Featur~d speakers will be Ira
North, Harvey Sterling, and
Marvin Phillips. A variety of
approximately 100 classes will be
offered, seven each hour on
topics including soul*winning,
church growth, bus evangelism
and women's work in the church.
"Why Churches Grow" will be
the topic dealt with March 5, at
the eighth annual Leadership
Forum conducted . by Great
Lakes
Christian
College,
Beamsville, Ontario.
Featured speakers will be
Johnny and Sue Thompson of the
Harpeth Hills Church of Christ in
Nasbville, IJ'enn., and John
Belasco, evangelist for the Royal
Oak, Mich, Church of Christ.
. Beginning Feb. 16 and continuing through Sunday, Feb. 20,
the 1977 World Mission Forum,
sponsored by the Webb Chapel
Church of Christ, 'Dallas, Tex.,
will deal with the theme, .. "The
State of the World." .
Around this theme-, mo~- than
60 missionary speakers will urge
greater commiUment to the
preaching or the Gospel around
the world.
The Harding Graduate School
of Religion will hold its first
Preacher's Forum April 5, at
Memphis, Tenn. This year's
forum will focus on two issues:
"Bible Translations!' .. and "The
Work of Women in the Church."
Featured speakers will'be Jack
Lewis, Robert Taylor, Ira North
and Rubel Shelly.
The 1977 European Lectureship, previously planned for
Nov. 21-~, was rescheduled for
Aug. 1~, in Vienna, Austria. This
year's theme is "Let Europe
Hear Now!"
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M~mphis.

Mlu Lesa Grinder

r
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It's as good
on your table as
it is on ours. But your table
is closer to home. Call the Piz:z:a
Hut restaurant and we 'II come running.

*Quality Work
* 1 Hour Service
*Drive-In Window
* Professional Alteration Service
1414 E. Race

C 1975 Pi no Hut, Inc.

268~7890

"Yes-- We Are Open Saturday"

Phone 268-5868
2841 E. Race

til

Searcy

•1 Hour Service Available Ti,ll12 Noon Saturday*

Our people make it better

_.....
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Former Defense Minister's visit risky but successful

___ _

General expresses desire for
recognition
- peace,......
-----

\
Dayan explains the three-part
outline which he feels, if
followed, can lead to peace.

·W ,'re

counting on
you.

+

Red Cro.s. The Good Neipllor.

r

<Cont'd. from page 1)
the Arabs negated the opportunities.
"They wouldn't accept us," the
former defense minister said.
Each time the Arab states have
sought to overcome Israel, a
much smaller country both in
population and land area in
comparison to the Arab countries
surrounding it, the Israelis have
emerged basically as the victors.
"We have no other choice but to
win," be said.t evoking laughter
from the audience. "It is very
serious for us. Our soldiers just
want t{) defend Israel. n we lose
one war, that's it."
But war is not the aim of the
Jewish s·t ate of Israel. They seek
peace with their neighbors
regardless of Mcitil or religious
heritage, Dayan feels tba ~ the
Unitea States is Vltal ' t{)
establishing and maintaining
peace in the Middle East,
although he feels that the U.S.
should not 'intervene militarily.
"We want the U.S.A. to replace
Russia in the Middle East," be
commented. "Russia's role was
to push the Arab countries to
war. Their way to settlement was
by ~tary means. The United
States is not going to train armies. They would help the
countries to overcome their
problems and reach agreement
by political means.
·
"We want the United States to
assist both economically and as a
mediator, but not as a
policeman.''
Dayan sees summer as a time
for resumption of the Geneva
peace conferences between
Egypt and Israel. This will follow
the May 17th election of a new
Israeli Prime Minister, but
Dayan feels that the change in
governments will not alter the
Israeli attitude for peace.
The road to peace was outlined
by the former defense. minister in

....

--

. ----"
.... ' . ' 7

IIDP

A Channel

11 cameraman
focuses -on General Dayan at
the 6 p.m. press conference
which preceded Dayan's
speech
in
the
main
auditorium.

three steps, none of which Dayan
believes will occur quickly.
"First, we have to extablish
peaceful communities on both
sides of the border," he stated.
"I'm sure this will involve
compromise by Israel. Second
will be the reduction of all armed
forces. Third, we would ask for
some guarantee by your country
and possibly Russia tO supervise
the agreement will be kept."
Peace, an atmosphere so long
absent in the Middle East, might
just be the forecast for the future.
At least, Israel hopes it will be.

200 students thronged inside the American Heritage Center
to get their first glimpse of Moshe Dayan as he enters Monday
night.

"''IIII

YOU ~ lndfpt/Jdtnf
lnsuranct I /AGE NT

General Insurance . ...

..(~- · "" · ·
~

Homeowners Policies

Tenant Homeowners

Automobile Insurance
Special "Safedriver Rates"

EUBANKS AGENCY INC.
I

207 E. Market

....

Office Phone 268-5838
Res. Phone 268-8360 _....

·-

Although security measures were described as "massive" by one state newspaper, there were actually only aJJout a dozen guards protecting the General, including two personal body guards, six
Harding security guards and three ~te County police officers <shown in back).
~--------------------~
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Aroll, loop orspin; antique airplane_flying lives on
·~
··,,-',;--'•··.'· - .\,~
\IS' _WI
.-..: ·.
·"· ..·\ ·-.

. byCamilleEmison dl
S1t ~ck !or~ moment, an et

~~a:~tfer3~w~!: ~; ~

about to~ Bill Hodges 19_41
open-cockpit Ryan PT-22 airplane (carryover from .World
War II). You have been given a
pair of coveralls, goggles, lea~r
helmet, and an; slowly putting
them on, wondenng exactlr.what
you -have gotten. yourself mto.
.In the meantm~;e, 48-year-?ld
Bill Hodges, a sem~r accounting
~tudent. BI!d .part-t~e ~mpl~ee
mHardmg s fma!lc1al aids office,
who collects antique planes and
is your pilot, is doing the same
only with quite a bit more confidence and self-assuredness. As
you are putting on your cov.eralls,
Mr. Hodges is explaining to you
that even though the plan.e is
open cockpit, you won't feel a
tremendou!L amount of wind.
Because of the way the windshield is designed, the air hitting
you.hea~-on (rom the speed of t he
t;jow
Putting on the leather helmet
and goggles, you may ask Mr.
Hodges about the purpose of the
two. Patiently he explains that
the helmet is tnainly for warmth,
and tbe goggles ~ \0 pro~t
your eyes from 011 wh1cb might
fly back from. the engine.
Feeling a little bit like ~e "Red
Baron'' you may wonder if people
actually fly these planes still, or
if this is just a joke to see how far
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hundr~ people who have taken up 'the hobby of collecting and flying

Bill
is one of several
antique all'planes.
you'll go along with it. But, no,
this is no joke; people do fiy these
planes. 1n fact, hundreds of
people have taken up the hobby of
flying and buying antiq~ planes.
For Bill Hodges, this hobby
began at the age of eight. Like
m~t. boys, he . started off by
building model a1rplanes. In 1946,
at 16, Bill joined the Civil Air
Patrol at Hayward High School in

e,.~.
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268-2536

California, learning the basics of
controlling the plane in the air. In
1948 he joined the U.S. Air Force,
working as a Link Trainer instructor both ~verseas and in the
states. Then m 1954, be entered
Aviation Cadet training, flying
Piper PA-18 and .North AmeriC!ln
AT -6 training aircraft at Bambridge Ga.
Afte~ serving 13 years 'in the
Air Force, he JOined the staff of
Boles Home for children, where
he was comptroller for about
seven years, and also continued
his antique airplane interests
while living in TexaS. 1969 took
him to Iowa as Executive
Director of the Antique Airplane
Association, an organization of
some 3,000 members interested
in preserving antique and World
War II aircraft, and later moved
on to Wisconsin to become the
Assistant Director of t.he Air
Museum of the Expenmental
Aircraft Association, composed
of about 50,000 members around
the world. In 1974, the family
moved to Searcy to be nearer
relatives and Harding Colle~e.
Other members of the family
enjoy flying with Mr. Hodges
also, including his wife Martha
who IS the secretary to t.he dean
Q( students here on the campus.
Their children are: Vivian, wbo
attended Harding along with her
husbarid Richard Davis of Iowa.
(class of '71); Joe, who is a jUnior
at Harding and is married to the
former Laura Cowan (class of
'76); Geoff who will enter Harding this January after completing Air National Guard
training; Jay, a sophomore at
Searcy High; 11-year-old Laurie,
and 2-year-old John. Bill, Joe and
Geoff · are all active in the
Arkansas Air National Guard,

assigned to Little Rock Air Force
Base.
.
In addition to his other activities with Harding Collt_!Se, the
Downtown Church of Christ, and
around the Searcy area,. Mr.
Hodges is director of the Natio~al
Ryan ~lu~, which is a nat~onWide
organtza tion of approonmately
350 members (five of which ~e
women), dedicated ~o pr~ervmg
and flymg Ryan antique aircraft.
Bill Hodges bought his first
plane i n 1954 for $75.00. Since then
he has owned 14 antique planes,
but only as many as 3 a t one time .
So far he bas flown over 50 different types of planes.
·
Now that you know a good deal
about your pilot, >."OU are ready to
get in the cockpit and take off.
By this time, thejlane should
have already fuele . This plane
in particular will hold appr~x~mately 24. gallons of
aviation fuel runmng around 72
cents per gallon. The flight has
been mapped o'ut by the pilot,
unlike that of a commercial
flight, which is prepared
beforehand. The pilot makes sure
that the magneto switch, similar
to the ignition switch in a car, in
the cockpit is turned off. The fuel
switch is turned on; and the
mixture control is in the rich
position. The J'ropeller is then
turned by han in order to send
the fuel though the engine. Once
the fuel is in the engine, it is
ready to start. Making sure the
brakes are locked and the chocks
set, the person propping the
airplane calls for contact, and the
pilot turns the magneto switch
on. The _propeller is given one
C@ick pull, and the engine starts
up causing a rush of wind to fly to
the rear of the plane.
The chocks are pulled out fro m

last time to make sure
everything is okay, be releases
the brakes, slowly advances the
band throttle and begins moving
down the airfield. You gradually
pick up more and more speed as
the engine comes to full throttle,
the speed of the wind rushes past
the wings, and begins to lift the
plane. l:ligher and higher you rise
until you find yourself soaring
among your feathered friends .
•

•

•

.

A b1g sigh of relief comes from
you, and at the same. time you
gasp at the overwbelmmg feeling
~ freedom and adventure: The
air becomes cooler and brlSker,
~d you c~ almost lose ~ourself
m the r oanng of the engme.
You have no idea how fast you
are traveling, because you lose
all sense of speed while in the air.
Pra~ticing for the U(!Coming

~:~~~fl~~y~r~lu~~e;~~g ~~~

decide to take you for what is
known as a loop, roll and spin. As
you look down below, everything
has become miniature in size,
and the landscape has become
like a patchwork quilt that goes
on and on as far as you can see.
Suddenly you feel like you have
just gone back in time, ~d
become one of those darmg
young men in their flying
machines, experiencing this
dream of man, the freedom of
flying.

Barristers' Club
plans Feb. 24tour
of L.R.Iaw school
During a Barrister's club
meeting, Feb. 8, President Bob
Wise informed members of an
invitation to tour the University
of Arkansas at Little Rock's law
school, Thurs., Feb. 24.
The trip will include sitting in
on class sessions and a tour of tbe
campus.
The tour is the club's second
this year. A visit to the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville's
law school was made last October.
According to Wise, . club
members who attended the trip
to Fayetteville considered it
enjoyable and worthwhile to any
student considering a career in
law.
Anyone interested in the
Barrister's club, or wishing to
attend the tour to Little Rock,
should contact Dr. Raymond
Muncy, club sponsor, in
American Studies 208, before
Feb. 20.

COME SEE OUR
SUPPLY OF VARIOUS
CRAFT ITEMS.

You're special to us!

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SERVICE

· 2204

5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

Make your own gifts
Flo.wers
Plaster craft
Arts and crafts

6 p.m.

Five Barbers to serve you
Complete Barber Service
Men-Women
OPEN 7:30A .M . -

•
•
•
•

10 a.m. to

Appointments Available

LOCATED IN HOWAlD'S DISCOUNT CENTEI
2100WTIACE

}:~ 8ls~:1~8n:!thaf ~~:

CREATIVE DECOR .

$
rou're special to us, so we serve you i" a special
May. Come see us for all your prescription needs. Our
;ervice and price will prove- You're special to us!

in
front of the wheels, and Mr.
Hodgesandyoua~readytofl.y.
The excitement is welling up

268-9335

E. Race
at
Taco House

• I
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Burt keys kegler success

Sophomore Bison harrier Phil Hostetler placed third in the two
mile run at the Harding AIC invitational track meet Saturday.

by Buzz Ball
Bo'wllng coach Ed Burt has
been at Harding nine years.
Through his ability in working
with students, tbe Bisons have
won the AIC Bowling Championship eight of those nine years
and won four National titles. That
is impressive for any coach iP.
any sport.
·
Ed Burt is a man who is
dedicated to his profession and to
Harding. "I had never been
associated with a college before I
came to Harding nine years ago.
It is my life now and I will
probably retire here/'
Burt bases his success on the
teams he has bad throughout his
coachin~ years. "You have to
have a fme group of men to work
with in order to have success. 1
have had the pleaSJII'e of having a
good quality team, both inability
ahd character, every year I have
been here," be said.
"My biggest thrill since I have
been at Harding is seeing the 1970
team win the National championship and then to come back
and win it two more years in a
row," he con~ed. "The feeling
is beyond comparison."
The first year Burt wa$ at
~larding, his ~am placed second
in the AIC. They were the runners-up only beca~ the team
bad a player that was. declared
ineligible, according to the AIC.
But the Bisons have won the

Ed Burt
conference every year since
then.
The Bison keglers, under Burt,
have also gone to the NAIA
playoffs for the past nine years.
The Bisons won the NAIA in 70,
71, 72, and 75, and placed fourth
last year.
"In order to have a cham-

, ........ .................................. ..................... ..
_

f!/J~tffled.

OBU captures indoor meet

-Special-

One day showing
A large showing display ot
genuine Navajo, Zuni and
Santa Domingo Indian
jewelry for men and
women, including rings,
bracelets, earrings and .
necklaces.
All merchandise in this personal
collection is sterling silver,
turquoise, coral, mother-of-pearl
and heishi. Prices start at $4.
Display open from 10 a.m. to 5:30
p.m.

to

Meet Results
Shot Put -1. Paul White, ATU, 5S.1; 2.
Flett, Harding, 4-6'1•: 3. Clemmons, ATU,
-46-'1•: 4. Hazel wood, HSU, .Q.61fo; 5. Rankin,
UAM, .(2.9. (Arena record.)
TrlpleJump-1. lslah Gates, SAU, 43-8'1•:
2. Hatchett, OBU, .Q.51fe; 3. Stuthard, HSU,
41-51fo; 4. Jeffers, UAM, 4P/2; 5. Bryant,
HSU, 41-0; 6. HickS, HSU, 40-lfo.
Pole Vault-1. Jim Rankin, OBU, 14·6: 2.
Thomas, HSU, 14·0: 3. MilkS, UAM, 12-6; 4.
1tie) Jones, Harding, Ruple, UCA, 12-0; 5.
Culp. UAM, 12-0.
Long Jump,-1. Mike Thrower, SAU, 22·6:
2. Webster, UAM, 22-4112; 3. Bryant, HSU, 22'12; 4. Thomas, HSU,21·11; 5. Hatchett, OBU,
21-5'14.
High Jump -1. David Oates, ATU, 6·5: 2.
Gaither. Harding, 6-0; 3. HickS, HSU, 6·0: 4.
Rankin, OBU, S.10.
2-Mile Run~ 1. Marshall Grate, Harding,
9:29.8; 2. Ray, HSU, 9:37.8; 3. Hostetler,
Harding, 9:39.5; 4. Hutchins, HSU, 9:39.9; 5.
Stephens. Harding.
440 Dash - 1. David Curry, OBU, 52.8; 2.
Thomas, OBU, 53.6; 3. McLoud, UAM, 53.8;
4. Parker. Harding, 54.5; 5. Williams, UAM,
54.9.

Mile Run Feature (Over 30) - 1. Bill
White, Seercv. 5:33.6; 2. Cravens, 5:41.4; 3.
Burke, 6:00.5; 4. Elliott, 6:02.4; 5. Pruett
6:47.9.
200 Run -1. Keith Willsey, ATU, 2:06; 2.
Williams, Harding, 2:08.6; 3. Merritt, OBU,
2:09.5; 4. House, OBU, 2:13.7; 5. Mooreland,
UAM, 2:16.6.
600 Dash - 1. Alan Grimes. Harding,
1 :59.0; 2. Jones, UCA, 2:00.6; 3. Jensen,
HSU, 2:01.4; 4. Belth, OBU, 2:01.9; 5. Mann,
OBU, 2:02.3.
2-MIIe Relay- 1. OBU (James Williams,
Mark Moseley, Tim Eshleman, Randy
McFarland, 8:16.7; 2. Harding, 8:18.3; 3.
UAM, 9:25.0.
60-Yard Dash- 1. Elton Kenner, OBU,
6.3; 2. Webster, UAM, 6.35; 3. Tucker, UAM,
6.5; 4. Butler, OBU, 6.5; 5. Williams, ATU,
7.8.
60-Yard HH -1. Louis Pike. HSU. 7.7; 2.
Law, UAM, 7.7; 3. Jefferson, UAM, 7.75; 4.
Rhyne, OBU, 7.75; 5. Williams, ATU, 7.8.
300-Yarcl Run-1. Ivory White, ATU, 33.6;
2. Curry, UCA, 34.0; 3. T11cker, UAM •. 34.1; 4.
Dansby, OBU, 34.2; 5. Reece, Harding, 34.6.
1,00~Yard Run -1. Rogers, UCA, 2:23.6;
2. Ray, HSU, 2:23.8; 3. Moseley, O.BU,
2:23.9; 4. Nixon, Harding 2:25.8; 5. Galeazzl,
Harding, 2:30.3.
Mile Run-1. Vidor Carson, UAM, 4:36.01
2. McAlister, Harding, 4:36.4; 3. Barnett,
ATU, 4:40.6; 4. Grate, Harding, 4:44.5; 5.
Willsey, ATU, 4:51.0.
Mile Relay -1. OBU (David Curry, Elton
Kenner, Thomas Gayland, Robert Belth,
3:36.7; 2. UAM, 3:38.4; 3. Harding, 3:41.3; 4.
ATU, 3:46.5; 5. SAU, 3:47.5.

It's tough
to find
a piggy bank
that pays interest!
We pay DAILY INTEREST

,----------------.

Sat.,Feb.12

First National Bank
SEARCY. ARKANSAS-MEMBER F 0 I C

1

Ask about wedding couple photograph in your invitation.
Stop by for your FREE copy of the
book "How to Make Your Wedding
Go Smoothly." NO OBLIGATION.

HARDING PRESS
Ph. 268-8431 or Ext. 341

Herman West, Mgr.
~

................ .. ................ . ..........................
~

;.

Serving College Students,
Faculty, and Staff is our goal.
We keep a complete record on
each person so that filing insura.nte claims is easy for you.
Trust us with your next
prescription.
"Your Health Is Our Business"

• • • let us show you how fast it adds up.

FIRST NATIONAL- the home of
Budget Cecklng- Golden Checking- Daily Interest
and Free Travelers Checks

Howard's Discount
All proceeds received by Howard's
.go to AWH.
To see at other times, call268-3319
for appointment.

sub-par meet for us," he concluded.
The Bisons will compete today
in OldahoJ;na City and return
home Thursday
compete
against UA-Pine Bluff at the
athletic complex.

• •

We have a wide selection of invitations . . . from the traditional to
the modern. And at low, money
savings prices.

Bisons finishes second

by Jim Warren
Ouachita Baptist established
themselves "definite favorites"
to win the AIC track crown with
an impressive victory over six
other 'AIC schools at the AIC
indoor invitational meet at
Harding COllege Saturday.
OBU garnered four first
places, accumulating 65 overall
points, to take team honors while
the Bisons claimed two firsts in
route to a 48¥4-point second place
finish.
Other scores were as follows:
U of A at Monticello - 39;
Henderson State - 'Sl; Arkansas
Tech - 34; UCA - 15; and
Southern Arkansas - 13.
"Ouachita definitely
established themselves as one of
the prime contenders in the
conference," head Bison track
coach Ted Lloyd said following
the meet.
Lloyd said the performances of
SAU and UCA were not indicative
of their potential, however, and
predicted the final conference
meet could be very close. He
added the Bisons wer.e not at full
strength physically and should
improve as the year progresses.
"All in all, I felt like it was a

~~S~N~S~

..

pionship team, you have to have
a group of men who will be
willing to work together, have
pride in their ability and the
school, and practice, practice,
practice. You won't miss then,"
he said.
Burt has the team bowl three
games a day as a team. This is
mandatory because according to
Burt, "It is essential that a
bowler practice on his individual
game."
This year, the Bisons shouldn't
have any trouble in taking the
AIC again. Last week, the Bisons
lost a dual match to an AIC team
and Burt said, "I don't anticipate
any problems but the competition
will be stiffer than it has been in
years past."
When the Bisons go to Little
Rock to bowl in the AIC meet,
they will also be bowling for the
District 17 title and Area IV title.
"We will be bowling six games. If
we lose this match, we will have
lost the whole season."
Coach Burt is a man of many
talents, but most of all he is a
man of dedication.

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.

Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

; .
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AOedges Theta·Tau,
Galaxy hits K~Sigs

Sports for sport's sake
by .Jim Wanen
Have you ever felt pressured
by the American emphasis on
organized s ts? In ibis ''play
for pay age~d you ever think
that somewhere along the line
somebody's priorities ougbt to be
straightened out.?
H so, you might find some
consolation in knowing for the
past nine years an athletic club
bas beer:L operating at Barding
which thrives solely on sports for
sports sake.
'!bey don't get much publicity
<~cept for maybe an occasional
chapel awearance) and they
rarely perform in front of more
than a handfUl of people. The
men have bad only one meet at
Harding while the girls bave bad
none. They rely mainly on a few
meets at other college campuses.
They are the Harding gymnastic team and, although not
having official sanction as an
athletic team here, Wider club
status have already claimed two
state gymnastic championships
which in Arkansas, with a
quarter, will get you a cup of
coffee.
"It's what I call an O'boy
sport," says Karyl Bafiey, the
club sponsor and the only coach
the program has ever known, as
be tries to explain what makes
the kids work 110 hard for so little
recognition.
"We do it because we like
pain," one of them jokes in the
background.
"They work for days to get a
stunt," he continues, "and all of a
sudden they hit it and kinda
scream out (for joy)."
It's that "desire to control the
body," he concludes.
"I've been in gymnastics for so
long that it is my life now," says

Kim Fournier, a sophomore from
New Hampshire.
'1t is my release of tension,"
she adds, " and it's exciting."
Kim has grown so fond of
gymnastics that she hopes to
coach it when she graduates.
Keith Davidson, a senior from
Illinois
and
generally
acknowledged as the team
leader, sees it somewhat dif~nUy .
,
" It's mostly just becauseJt's a
sport I can really compet.e in and
do well for a guy my siZe (5-8,
140)," he reveals.
Keith continues to explain a
feeling of individuality he derives
from "sticking to a good routine"
and developing the abilities of his
body.
"When you come off and you
know you've done it well- that's
the whole thing about competition," he concludes.
Despite having relatively few
funds (most of which are obtained from the proceeds of a
gymnastics clinic for youngsters
conducted by Bailey on Saturday
morning, the Harding squads
have performed amazingly well
in competition. Tne men's team
has captured the state title the
last two years while the women
finished second last year.
Last Thursday, the men's team
turned in another impressive
performance i n Tennessee,
competing against U of T at
Martin and David Lipscomb. The
team captured second, barely
losing to Lipscomb, which is
ranked second nationally in the
NAIA.
Mainstays for the two teams in
addition to Kim and Keith are
Ralph Lemon, Mike Prather,
Keith David<lon, Karen Kariya
but
and Gayle Davidson -

certainly none of these names
have beCOme household words in
the jar~':s of the average Harding C
e sports nut.
" When you don't have many
meets here the kids on campus
just don't know whose is out,"
Bailey admits.
Certainly continued Superior
performance will demand some
attention from the area - but I
really don't think the team would
mind if they were never
discovered.

by Doug Henneman
Alpha Omega and Galaxy both
reached tournament finals 1n
" A'' team basketball last week
with respective wins over Theta
Tau and Kappa Sigs, 58-55, and
58-37.
Small club Theta Tau took
charge early in the game and
held on throughout the first ball
and most of the second, jumping
to an 11-point, 33-22 halftime fead.
AO was plagued by poor ball
handling and slQDpy pasaing
throughout the first half and was

Harding gymnast Keith Hanson shows top form with an "iron
cross" on the rings in a practice session.

forced to shoot outside while
Tau's Craig Ireland connected
for three 25-footers and Steve
Ulrich and Jerry Gailbreath
dumped 15 points and 10 points
Wlderneath.
The second half, however, saw
AO shut off Tau's fast break
offense, go into a man-to-man
defense to close off the middle
and manage to quickly cut Tau's
lead to eight, 33-25.
The second half offense of
Larry Payne, David Jernigan
and Matt Johnston J>Ulled AO
within six, 4H1, wit& 3:44 left
and a steal by Payne with 1:50
left Tau up by only two, 52-50. Tau
called time out.
With 1:21 showing and a 53-50
lead. Craig Ireland hit both ends
of a one-and-one. to put the game
seemingly out of reach. But AO
fought back and with SO seconds
left, Matt Johnston dumped in a
bucket to put the maroon and
white within one, 55-54, and
turned right around with two
more to put them ahead. ~55
with 40 second$ sbowing.
Tau bad the last shot, and wore
the clock down to 18 seconds
before Tim McElroy forced a
shot from the baseline. Larry
Payne tied up with Tau's Steve
Ulrich for the rebound. Payne
tapped the jump ball to Keith
Riley who lofted it from his own
foul line to Tau's charity stripe
where Matt Johnston hauled it in
and fed it to David Jernigan for
an easy layup. .
The remaining eight seconds
ticked off and AO took the win 5855.
Payne led all scorers with %7
points, despite finishing with four
fouls. Matt Johnston chipped in
15 and David Jernigan added 8.
Ulrich carried Tau with 18 while
Craig Ireland had 14 and Jerry
Gailbreath scored 12.
Galaxy's individual talent,
including former Bison round!Cont'd. on page 8)

For a rainy day ...
. . . a sunny week,
or a frivolous hour.
YOUR MONEY GROWS FASTER WITH US BECAUSE
WE DON'T GIVE IT A MOMENTS REST.
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Team morale is 'fantastic,' Pylkas says

Water Buffaloes aim at second straight AIC title

byDougHenneman
Coach Arnold Pylkas and his
Water Buffaloes- are optimistic
about their chances for a second
straight AIC championship next
weekend, despite tak;ing only one
of last week's three meets.
Pylkas termed the team
morale
"fantastic," and hls~
11
unofficial
final
score"
predictions, based ·on per
formances turned in by AIC
swimmers so far this year, show
Harding finishing with ff1 points
and a surprising UCA team
ahead of Hendrix, 82 to 78.
That, of course, is giving first
place finishes to Mike O'Brien of
UCA in six individual and two
relay events. Pylkas noted that
a swimmer is- only allowed to
enter three individual events and
one relay or two individual
events and two relays. Pylkas
has said earlier in the season the
margin of victory \VoUld be no
more than 10 points and that UCA
would take badly-needed points
away from both Harding and
Hendrix.
Last Salurda~ Arnie's Army
was edged out
Hendrix, 57-56
- a score wbi just as easily
could have been a Harding
victocy . Phil Eudaly, swimming
the third leg (·butterfly ) in tbe
400-yd. medley relay , was
disqualified when he used a
scissors kick instead of the
required whip kick. Glen
Graham was forced to sit out the
50 and 100.yd. freestyle when he
fell off the starting blocks and
Norman Kahla missed the flip

1

turn in the 50-yd. freestyle, but
still managed a second-place
finish.
Kahla took first in the 100 with
a 53.5 clocking , however, and
finished the meet with 21.5 points,
tied With team captain Dale
Linge whotookfirstln the~fly
and ~ec. ond in the 10oo-yd .
freescyle. Tim Boyd was Barding's high point man with 24,
including first place finishes in
the 200 free and 200 breast.
Final scores in the triangular
meet saw Harding defeat Ark.
Tech, 80-32l ~ut loae to Hendrix,
57-56. Henanx beat Tech, 74-26.
Last Friday, the Water Buffalo
reserves gave Pylkas a
resounding show of team depth
wben they blasted SAU 74-35 at
home.
'
'
'*We anticipated not such a
wide margin," Pylkas commented in reference to the point
difference between the teams. He
said he anticipated a 60-48 or 5852 victory margin.
Swimming the-third leg, Steve
Pylkas came from behind in the
400-yd. medley relay to catch upl
and anchorman Rusty Lemono
steadily pulled away to win by
two body lengths, en route to
posting a 4:30.63 lime.
Glen Graham led a 1-2 punch in
the 50-yd. free with a 26:09
clocking. Lemond was second at
26:418 . Graham was barely
edged out in the-100.free by SAU's
Kurt Frenchel. He clocked at
59.664, just behind Frenchel at
59.46.
Dale "Goober" McCoy beat
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Goober McCoy (left) and Mike Pullara are embnrking on their rookie seasons as divers for the Water
Buffaloes. Bison divers performed surprisingly well in last week's three-way meet.
heavily favored Frank Crabb of
SAU in required diving, 93.05 to
90.8. Teammate BnJd Watson
was third with 71.25.
Tues. Feb. 1, Harding dropped
'

Losses dim hopes of round bailers
by Jim Warren
Playoff hopes for Harding
College dimmed considerably
last week as the Bisons dropped
consecutive AIC basketball
contests to Central Arkansas and
Southern Arkansas.
The losses dropped the Bisons
conference record to 5-9 and 10-10 '
overall and slid them into eighth
place in the conference stan- ~
dings. Only the top six teams are
eligible for the conference
playoffs, which will determine
the representatives to the district
17 playoffs.
Southern Arkansas used a
balanced scoring attack and 55
percent shooting from the field to
ft!2 'S '""' · - !
coast to an easy 85-74 victory
over the Bisons Monday night at
Magnolia.
Led by Ken Winright, who hit 912 field goals and finished with 20
points, the Muleriders jumped to
a quick 20-10 lead seven minutes
Butct) scores againsl UCA.
into the first half and were never
McKnight linished with 17
headed. SAU led by as much as
81-62 Ia te in the second half points on a phenomenal clutch
outside shQOting ~ormance in
before substituting liberally.
All-American Butch Gardner which he bit 7-11 f1eld goals and 3and guard Monte Hazelbaker had 4 free throws.
The contest saw five players on
20 points each to spearhead the
Bison attack. Senior Jerry each team foul out and 89 free
Morgan also handed out 12 throws shot as the referees called
74 personal fouls.
assists.
A highpoint for the Bisons was
UCA squeaked by Harding 111105 in triple overtime at Searcy the play of reserves Bruce
February 3, as reserve guard Binkley (6 pts. 5 rbds), Jim Speer
Jim McKnight hit five straight
points late in the final period.

and Slim Winston
pts., 6 rbds.).
I (10(10pts.3rbds.)
Trailing 69-62, the reserves led
a charge which saw the Bisons
score 14 points in three minutes
and take a 76-74 lead with ten
seconds remaining in regulation
time. UCA's Wally Love (23 pts.)
hit two free throws to send the
game into overtime.
Morgan hit a jump shot for the
Bisons with 24 seconds remaining
to send the game into the secqnd
~vertime 82-82. The third overttme .came following a Winston
jumper with ten seconds
remaining to tie the game at 9696.
Morgan led a balanced Bison
attack with 20 points and 8
assists. In addition to Love,
Barry Clark had 22 points for
UCA.
The Bisons played Hendrix last
night here and will travel to
Arkadelphia Monday to face the
HenderSon State Reddies.
AIC Standings
Henderson
14-0
Sau
12-2
OBU
7-7
UCA
7-7
Hendrix
7-7
Ark. College
7-7
Tech
6-8
Harding
5-9

1~3
1~2

12-9
12-9
~11

11-11
~14

10-10

UAM

4-10 7-11

Ozarks

1-13 3'17

Wanted:

New & Used Pianos, Organs, Guitars

Someone

Free lessons, delivery, benches, and tunings

to write

Teachers and Demonstrations
Rentals goes toward purchase
Six locations in Arkansas to serve you

regular col urn n

Club basketba II

a home meet to UALR, an NCAA
school,. 69-44. No~man Kahla,
•••
Dale .Li:nge and -s1m Boyd tookd
<Cont'd. from 7)
lirst 111 50-yd. freestyle, ~Y .
individual medley and ~yd.
baUer Dave Huey, w~ too m~ch
breaststroke, respecttvely.
for Kappa Stgs, desptte playmg
Veteran Jay Trotter returned to
aggressiVe defense. Rebounders
Huey, Rick Work and Cedric
the lineup to take second place in
Byrd controlled the boards and
optional diving with 181.05 points,
behind Scott Chestnutt's 152.05 forced Kappa Sigs to shoot
rating.
·
outside. Lack of height gave
The Water Buffaloes hosted
them usually only one shot.
Henderson Wednesday and Kappa Sigs used quick, sharp
travel to Arkadelphia tomorrow
passing to wear out Galaxy's 2-1to face Henderson, Ouachita and
2 zone but still entered halftime
Ark; Tech.
down 25-14, and finished behind,
Pylkas is keeping "top secret" 58-37.
· the entries and entrants due '
Individual efforts saw Ronnie
tomorrow for the AIC cham- Huckeba block two shots and
pionship semifinals and finals score two points, while Lanny
slated for next Friday and Dauksch and Dave Bangs
Saturday at Hendrix in Conway. dumped in nine points apiece and
Pylkas said the team "would Robert Akins added eight. Dave
start ~g for the cham• Huey led Galaxy with 17 and
pionship -after tb1s week."
Cedric Byrd was good for 15.

We invite -all Harding students and
teachers to open an account with us
today.
·
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GERALD NEAL
Piano and Organ Company
3209 E. Race

Box 1192

or ext. 330

268-9969
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MEMBER FDIC

We're proud of you

